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I SHIPPING CIRCLESline with sacred truth all the time, the 
deeper that research goes.

There is onê more item in the lecture , 
upon which I wish to touch, namely, the j 
poor hackneyed horse—but no, evidence >
yet adduced has demonstrated the fact • ^.,ie Captain, Officers and Crew of 
that the horse was^not always a hotse ja„et Cowan
Neither the jelly-fish, the oyster, nor the , . 1 y
elephant have ever produced at any _ Exonerateo.

tvzxxt cm n.tfpo's FSSAY time, in all the 100,000,000 years, that
HON. COL. BAKER o LsbAX. which has evolved into the horse of the

~~~... .., present, nor as far back as the Bible ac-
On “Evolution of the Mind Criticize (.ount 0f that fine animal goes! Doubt-

by the Rev. G. Clement King. jesfi tbe horses attached to Pharoah’s
------T- chariots were milch the same as those

The following letter appears in the in our own day. Again, the Psalmist,

Vancouver World: ^ &
thfthargeItiJman homing the position of strength and speed worthy of man’s From Tuesday’s Daily,
held by Col. Baker should so ardently . bn e rusted , Capt Thompson, the officers and crew

endeavor to fill the nlin » , But enough. In short to me, the lee- of the British ship Janet Cowan, wreek-
1 bpntrusted*1 witfa^ such un whole- ttire. containing some of the reasoning (,a on the West Coast on December 31, 

entrusted ™ ^ the necessary to all scientific research yet exonerated from all blame for the
is trout savors much, of that blind naturalistic , , ~ . . . ,

lecture. The more does this appear as, fataKsm which characterizes the evolu- loss of the vessel, by the decision of the 
in going through the lecture we n “u t^;nary teaching, of Darwin, Huxley, court of inquiry convened by British
mentioned, •”*/ thT casual Tyndâle, Spencer, Haekcl and others, , Co , Klockerof Port Townsend. The
use of here and there, but the casual ^ are oppoged to evolution of growth J_7 . nf- thp cunt-.in of
reader will observe the*hand of Hux ey and o{ „ divine plan whjch is the only court was po -
& Co. all through the lecture. One pyohltion possible. The following lines British vessels now on the Sound and 
would have expected from the title to ^ -yy [v Richards are appropriate: Capt. Barnesson, a United States com
have been told something of mmd, wh | ghoald 8clence tell me that my faith in Uod missioner. It was found by the board 
it had evolved from, what the result oi js vain, since God is not, hoi- any need , , ., , .the evolution and of what mind consist- Of Him, then would I banish from my ! that the captain was sober on the g

ed. as the question is asked by the 1er- A-fc?Cnce. and*take lessons from the Cod. J of the accident and that there was not 
turer, “What is mind? Ho, however, which, dumb and dead, like Aaron’s budded j a drop of liquor aboard. It was the
does not attempt to answer his oxvn rod, miracie to flowery mead ! unanimous opinion of the board that the
question, but goes on from this point to where_ pla-n ag [n the ’Holy BooJ^ i read : accident could not have been averted.
]M>ur out the exploded doctrines of tne j q^’s power and goodness written bn the j That it was owing to the conditions of
thelstic so-called scientist based upon a < ‘ sod. fateful ! the weather, the direction of the gale,
hypothesis so flimsy as not-to be-enter- i - sq)]] - j and fact that the ship was high out
taified on, second thoughts by men of i By 8tarry gleam, or secret cell explored, ! 0f water in balldtet. The ship's officers 
honest research and conviction. The Nor bid me dash my «mhyt a werv not censured for not beating out in
capacity of some men for piling up fig- ; |he (”|oys^yf to lottier heights I soared^- : tîië teeth of a strong southeast gale 
ures is alarming, and this is the case jn farthest skies I should ttnd_ God alone! i after having entered the straits and 
sometimes alike with the politician and KING- ! reaching abreast of Clallam bay.
the scientist. The lecturer’s explanation Vancouver, January U, .1896. V * '
for his figures is. the measuring of the 
different strata and calculating the time 
used in forming each series. But while 
this system is common, yet the following 
differences of opinion will show how un
reliable it is in the case of the Mississip
pi river, according to Sir Charles Ly- 
aH. the delta of that river has been 100,- 
000 years in forming, since then, how
ever, the estimate has been reduced to 

1 14,000. according to Prof. Hitchcock, 
and according to Majors Humphreys and 
Abbott, U. S. engineers of recenty au

thority. 4.400. If we substitute thous
ands for the lecturer’s millions, and then 
reduce then at the same ratio, we will 
arrive approximately at about the right

-
$130. being first year's wages, and $120, 
being price of ticket to Edinburgh. The 
defendants appeal oh the ground that 
the plaintiff had 
to the employment there should be only 
nominal damages. V- P. -Davis. Q.C., 
for the appellants, ahd L. G. McPhil- 
lips, Q. C., for the respondent.

COMMITTEES MAMED
»goffered a return

New Board 
Held l>a»t der;■ -First Meeting of the 

of Aldermen
Evening.

absolutely pureBalling Vessels Make Fast Trips 
From San Francisco to 

the Cape.

Asked to En-Police Commissioners
force tiie L.aw Relating' io 

Gambling. sighted off the mouth of the Co- MR. DONALDSON RETIRES

Will Not Contest Burrard District 
Coming Election.

was
lumbia over two weeks ago, leads some 
shipping men to believe that she may 
have been the vessel sighted as a dere
lict off Cape Flattery by the bark Lor- 

Captain Archer, of the latter ves
sel, thinks that the wreckage he saw 
was that of a wooden ship, but, as it 
was sighted at night, he may have been 
mistaken.
relict was bottom up was an error. The 
Cadzow Forest is of 1068 tons burden, 
and in command of Captain Mclnnes.

a t tl.

J5 5SCS5ing, Mayor Heaven in the chair and all 
the’ aldermen present.

Mayor Heaven named the following

committees:
Cemetery—Aid. 

and Tiarks.
Electric light—Aid. 

phrey and Tiarks.
Finance—Aid. Williams, 

and Cameron.
Fire department and fire wardens— 

Aid. Wilson, Partridge and Glover.
Hacks—Aid. Tiarks. Macmillan and 

Humphrey.
Library—Aid. Partridge, 

and Cameron.
Market—Aid. Cameron, 

and Marchant.
Home for aged and infirm—Aid. Mac

millan, Humphrey and Tiarks.
Partis—Aid. Humphrey, Tiarks 

Marchant.
Pound—Aid. Wilson, Partridge and 

Glover.
Printing—Aid. Williams, Glover and 

Wilson.
, Sewerage—Aid. Marchant, 

and Cameron.
Streets and 

Macmillan and Williams.
Mr. Bull, the returning officer, form

ally announced the result of the recent 
election.

E. Crow Baker, manager of the tele
phone company, wrote as follows: “I 
have the honor to acknowledge the re
ceipt of your esteemed favor of yester
day’s date enclosing the agreement en
tered into between this company and 
the corporation of the city of Victoria 
in respect to the joint use of the tele
phone and electric light poles in the city 
(as you express it), or for the reciprocal 
arrangements entered into on 10th of 
January of this year (and being retroac
tive to the date of assumption of pri
vileges ab initio), and which is really ‘a 
thing recurring in vicissitude,’ alternate 
and mutually interchangeable.”

Aid. Macmillan moved that the com-

P

tom. :D. Donaldson, who had purpose, ,1 
contest Burrard district as a McCanhJ 
ite candidate at the coming Domini,J 
election, has become a resident of M„n j 
tou, Manitoba, and has therefore al,;,I 
doned his- intention. He sends the f J 
lowing letter to the Vancouver World

She sailed in ballast from Callao on the Editor World: Wrill you allow tj
7th of November, and is under charter I space in your valuable paper to intim.-J

I to my friends in the Burrard Elm,,, 
j District that owing to recently ma,|J 

Ottawa. Jan. 22.—The British colonial ; business arrangements which will 
office has forwarded to the Dominion , man* my undivided attention anil 
government the copy of a letter from | sitaté my residing in this proving | 
the British charge d'affaires in Gaute- | will therefore be impossible for me tu V. 
mala reporting the starting of a line of a candidate in your constituency at tl„ 
steamers to carry passengers ami freight approaching Dominion elections, 
to Central American ports. The boats As a resident of Manitoba if the l’,,i 
will sail every thirty .days, from Seattle, eral government, at the dictation of (jni.

bee. attempts to coerce this -provim. 
my friends at the Coast can rely 
the sentinels on the watch tow,, 
sounding ont the alarm, loud anil 
—“Hands off Manitoba.”

’
whom 
girls is 
seme doctrine as

iHumphrey, Glover 

Glover, Hum- 

Marchant

The first report that the de- i
Tbi

Bt«< ,se
al Leg

to load grain here for Queenstown.

m
t as St: 
r. Tart, 
of Em

a.Macmillan it •(IP*!*

-Humphrey

anil iseaproceeding to Victoria and Vancouver, 
and thence to Ocos, Gautemala, calling 
at various Central American ports as 
far south ns Pimtas Arenas.

fee Wit 
<1 Pri

up-in

mmTwo more of the sealing fleet, the 
Beatrice, "Captain Tom Heater, and the 
Penelope, Capt. D. Macaulay, left this 
afternoon for the West Coast. 
Beatrice carries a crew of five whites 

j-apd twenty Indians and the Penelope 
! six whites and twenty-two Indians.

Yours sincerely,
Williams ' Jf

n3r
D. DONALDS! i\ 

Manitou, Man., Jan. 15, 181)0.
Jlaan- 24.- 
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of a consort",and 
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the happy prdspect 
ful career. We pra 
consolation . mAy cor 
and long preserve y 

Ottawa. Jan. 2^.- 
gan's declaration ; 
night, that no pttW 
the Manitoba schoi 
lie satisfactory, gag 
Dominion governme( 
,-ided to go on wfl 
but that it IT going1, 
gent as 
French schools ana 
Costigan said, tti 
could lee repgeJed,

I Dominon law /Wer 
I could repeal it, A*'
I parliament, wh^terj 
U : Mr. Tarte eoeeSSI

bridges—Aid. Wilson, TheSan Francisco, Jan. 21—The shipping 
and insurance men fear that some mis 
hap has befallen the British ship Cad-. 

Forest. She arrived off the Colum:

PRESENTATION OF MEDALS

To the Graduates of the Jubilee Hospi
tal Nursing Staff.

All cases of weak or lame back, backncii, 
rheumatism, will find relief by weariia- oui 
of Carter’s Smart Weed and Helladom 
Backache Plasters. Price 25 cents. i>, 
them.

Willie (at the close of Christmas Cavi- 
Maw, didn’t you say that Santa Cluas «% 
brought presents to good boys?

Mother—Yes, dear.
Willie—Well. If Santa Claus thinks 

the fellers he brought presents for are 
boys somebody has given him an awful 
steer.

s:
Bett
rcalE*i|zow

bin river on January 4 and took Pilot 
Grassman aboard, but, before she could 

’ j get in, was driven to sea. Since then 
! she has not been heard of. In that 
! time there has been some terrible weath

er off the coast, and it is believed that 
she met with some accident. She was 
on her way to Portland to load wheat.

Hereafter the Canadian-Australian 
line steamers will sail from Sydney on 
the 25th of each month, arriving in 
Victoria about the 17th, and sailing 
hence on the return voyage on the 23rd 
day of each month.

sillOn Monday, Jan. 27th, at 2:30 p.m. 
at the hospital, the graduates of the 
nursing class of 1896, consisting 
Misses Grady and Graves and Mrs. -j 
Routledge, will receive their diplomas, j 
and Miss Grady will be presented with 
the gold medal. •

It having been represented to the 
directors that the services of the class 
of 1896 had been acceptable to the hos
pital. and that their high standing was i . , . ,
meritorious, the board of directors at i which the customs department is hand- 
their last meeting passed a resolution on 1 uget Sound and are seeking 
that two special medals be made, one j protection under the British flag. The 
each to be given to Miss Graves and j on - former American vessels which 
Mrs. Routledge, the directors person- ! have been registered here recently arc 
ally bearing the cost. Acting on this ! Gu‘ /HU® I Algar, Ida Etta, Echo and 
resolution the ladies named will be pre- ! v0U'i?. ^Usen. They were all purchased 
sented with silver medals of the same ! ■ ' ictorians.
design as the gold one. The board of | 
directors having made it the duty of ! 
the presiding officer to present all dip
lomas and medals, Mr. Joshua Davies 
will make the presentation. Friends of 
the hospital are invited to be present.

<’n
bly
<-d !

all »: youes
int

Steamer City of Puebla arrived from 
San Francisco at 3:30 this afternoon, 
having had a pleasant passage up.

A Tacoma dispatch says: A large 
j number of American sealers have be

come dissatisfied with the manner in mmm
Schooner Florence M. Smith and Ida 

Etta cleared for the Japan coast to
day.

spot.
• Again we. gather from the lecture that 
slowly, through long processes of time, 

has evolved from matter, and in 
munication be referred to the city soli- I man we are supposed to find that phe- 
citor for an interpretation. nomenon called mind. Here we have the

Aid. Marchant would like to hear the - denial of a Supreme [icrsonal God.
Had the" lecturer opened his Bible and 

Mayor Beaven said he was not very j rpa(l the two first chapters of Genesis, 
well up in Chinook. ! hé would have given his hearers not hy-

The letter was referred to the city so- j pothesis, but fact, fact that so far 
lieitor as suggested. ; neither geology, anthropology, archaeol-

Rev. C. M. Tait wrote accepting the ogy- history, traditional monumental or 
amount offered him by the last council, written, have been able to displace; and 
on account of an accident with which he I from the biblical fact we start with the 
met. Referred to the finance commit- ; demonstration of a God. 
tee.

3

R 5
The schooner Louis Olsen is being 

overhauled on Turpel’s ways.man ^ ;
l2J

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.mayor’s interpretation. ■i
The ship which arrived in Esquimalt 

yesterday is the Altcar, in command of 
Capt. Alleston. She-is from Coquimbo 
and is chartered to load lumber at 
Hastings saw mill. The Altcar had 
favorable weather till Cape Flattery 
was reached, when contrary winds were 
encountered and three days were spent 
in endeavoring to gain an entrance into 
I he straits.

Events of Interest in the Amateur and 
Professional Field.

SOAPTHE KING.
CHOYNSKI WON.SMALL DEBTS COURT.

US possible.R was God
! who in the beginning created the heav- 

and the earth, and in this demon- 
i stration we have (1). the priority of mini 

over matter, and (2) the supremacy of 
, „ , , , , mind - over matter and this personal

payment of $1356 for land for water God_ whom tfae lecturer ought to have
P"H><?Res’ Adopted. atyied the “Unknowable It,” to be in

a £ - „ ST?nticd, Jf keeping with the tone of the lecture,
Aid. Wilson that the attention: of the but Who the Christian ^ God, hand-
police commissioners be called to the ne- lpf| and inteffigeT,tly fashion-
cess,ty of enforcing the law relating to { . gh flnd m/dp obedient
gamblmg by mmors. The mover explain- } ‘ which it cannot alter,
ed that he brought up the matter prin
cipally to stop boys playing Chinese lot
tery.

Maspeth, L. I., Jan. 21.—The meeting 
between Joe Choynski, of California, 
and Jim Hall, of Australia, in a 

. twenty-round bout at catchweights, fill- 
( apt. .1. ( . Hunter, of the Umatilla, ed (be Empire Athletic Club’s arena last 

cne of the best known and most popu- night. The .sporting element was well 
lar captains on the Pacific, did not bring represented, and many visitors from 
the steamer up on her last trip, being Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Boston, Bttff- 

^compelled t° remain at his home in Flip ale and Syracuse were present. Choyfl- 
r ran cisco on account of illness. faptV ski knocked Hall senseless in the tlrir- 
C. L. Green took the run. teenth round. ITp to the tenth .round

it was Hall's fight but after that the 
Californian pulled himself together anil 
fought his usual hard battle.

Another Case to Decide the Constitu
tionality of the Act.

In the small debts court action 
brought by George McRae to recover 
$38 from A. W. Taylor, the defendant, 
by his counsel, Mr. H. E. A. Robertson, 
will» to-morrow move the supretne -court 
for a writ of prohibition restraining Ma
gistrate Macrae from further proceed
ing in the action. The grounds on which 
the motion will be made are that the 
magistrate is not appointed by the Gov
ernor-General and that the small debts 
court act is ultra vires of the provincial 
legislature.

The finance committee recommended 
the payment of $274.50, election expen
ses.

ens

Ordered paid.
The same committee recommended the B

Sriatto sSBe (Catholic»' 
with tbe old 
dent: neither 
French votes 
the cry of Freneh^l 
forth, which would] 
Mr. Tarte condemn! 
system, and said tj 
improved. He relia 
ba government to j 
Catholics. 1

Qttnwa. Jan. 24.S 
Nearly the whole j 
yesterday was occj 
sion evoked by Hffl 
to amend tbe Norn 
set. . 1

itc, Lever Bran..- Ltd.. «> 
1 a leeful peper-bound boct.

st
send p 
160 pages.

C. B. KING, Victoria, agent for B. CShip Louisiana, Capt. Jackson, made 
the remarkably ..quick passage of ninety- 
six hofirs from San Francisco to the 
capo and during twelve hours of that 
time shet was lying off. This will go 
down on the records as one of the best 
sailing voyages ever made on the route!

The Princess Louise arrived from 
Westminster about noon to-day. 
struck a newly-formed mud bank in the 
Fraser yesterday afternoon, and after a 
wait of about six hours for the high 
tide, floated without any damage.

. The Pacific. - Const Steamship Com
pany s steamer Walla Walla, sailing 
from » San Francisco on January 25tli, 
will carry general merchandise at $1 per 
ton and salt at 50 cents per ton to Se
attle.

The sealing schooner Florence M. 
Smith. Capt. Grath, was towed to sea 
to-day by the tug Sadie. She carries a 
c-rew of 26 whites and goes direct to 
the Japanese coast.

Ihe bark J. D. Peters arrived at Se
attle on Saturday, having made the 
from San Francisco-in ten days, 
is considered very fast for this time of 
the year.

The old ship Buck, which saw forty 
years of service on the coast in the coal 
and lumber trade, was burned at Seattle 
yesterday, her days of usefulness having 
passed.

But the most important Bible fact nas 
yet to be touched upon and is eomm.m

Ym ______ _______________ - .. „ to all organic species from the lowest
to the highest, and this-the lecturer has 

teries stopped ignored, namely, parentage. God cre-
Mayor Beaven asked the audience not - ated. the drst ,of n11 orSanie.

to express approval or disapproval of 8peC1^8.’ and from them has sprung then 
what the aldermen said. own klnd’ and the,r own kind °^- Th,‘

Aid. Macmillan moved to strike out lectnier s wonderful description of the 
the word minors. He thought that evolution of man, the grouping of roe 
gambling, no matter who took part in Protoplasmic cells, etc., may have been 
it. should be stopped. i accepted with wonder and amazement.

Aid. Marchant seconded the amend- ! and an exclamation of “what wisdom ’ 
ment. He thought all would agree that 
there was too much open and avowed 
gambling in the city. It cannot but be 
that the officers of the law are cogni- necessary—that without the God created

first man and woman in a state capable 
of producing offsprings after their own 
kind, this wonderful evolution could nev
er have occurred. Thus, in all the sim
plicity of the God-given account of the 
origin of species, man, according to 
fixed natural laws, becomes, a 
parent, a miniature self appears, 
in body as complete as his own—as 
complete as his own a new soul, 
Have the parents had anything to do 
with devising its world oi complex and 

Mr. Justice MeCreight and Mr. Jus- exquisite mechanism? No; not any 
tic» Walkem are to-day hearing the do- than the bird has'in devising its chick- 
fendants’ appeal in Cmmingham vs. j eu, or the oak with devising its sprout- 
Campbell-Johnston from the judgment I ing acorn. Shall we then allow both 
of his "honor Judge Bole. The plaint- j the' possibility and the" naturalness of 
iff, in April, 1895, was employed as | atheistic evolution or accept the plain 
nursery governess to defendant's child- I statement of the Scripture. Has the 
ren for a term of three years at a stat- lecturer or any of his school ever stud- 
<d salary per year, and was also to have ied the evidences or design in, and con- 
her travelling expenses paid from Edin- sequently a designer of, the human 
lmrgh, Scotland, to Vancouver. She act- body, drawn for anatomy and physiolo- 
ed ns governess until 15th August, 1895, gy, and only arrived at the hypothesis 
when she alleges she was dismissed, of atheistic evolution? 1 Let them try 
She sued, claiming $1000 damages. The again in the light of the supreme per- 
defendants pleaded that plaintiff was sonal eternal first cause, God, who de- 
guilty of misconduct and neglect of her signed and created the first man. Speak- 
duties, and they accordingly requested ing upon this subject, that is, the intro- 
her to desist from teaching the children, duetion of man upon our planet, the 
but expressly declined to discharge her lecturer says, "I should especially like 
and within a week told her she could to draw your attention,” and here fol- 
return to the employment, but plaintiff lows an elaborate account of the evolu- 
stood on the original dismissal and de- tion of man, requiring a period of 70.- 
elined. The jury found in favor of 000,000 of years. This is a long time, 
plaintiff and awarded her as damages but seeing what has been accomplished

—that all the wonderful mechanism of 
the human body has thus come togetner 

a mere combination of atoms, the 
time has been well employed. Would 
it not be more in line with 
sense, however, to, take the view illus
trated by the venerable Dr. Paley: “If 
we picked up a watch upon a moor,” 
says Paley, "would the idea ever occur 
to us that the gohl. silver, steel, brass, 
glass and enamel had intelligently c-ome 
together." had shaped themselves into 
fingers, case, springs, pinions, wheels 
and face, all "so nicely adjusted as to 
give an accurate measurement of time, 
or should we not rather, and more rea
sonably, conclude that an intelligence 
which had a conception of time, and 
knowledge of its rate of progress, had 
so arranged the material and the works 
that they should beat in unison with 
it?” This excellent sample Is simple and 
rational, illustrates the teaching of the 
Book of Genesis and has commended it
self to the great bulk of philosophers, 
who, whilst admitting the discrepancies 
between science and the Bible, yet agree 
that scientific research is coming into

BMBr.fioriMi’s RemeÉr for WeiBASEBALL.
PACIFIC LEAGUE.

Portland, Ore., Jan. 21.—Secretary 
Roche, of the new Pacific baseball 
league, was notified by telegraph on 
Saturday that Managers Glenalvin and 
Leadley had started for Portland and 
would reach here next Saturday. He 
accordingly issued a formal call for the 
schedule meeting in Portland on Tues
day, January 28.

H
tion. He would like to see Chinese lot- —YMJ

CHICAGO DIVORCE FACTS.

The Average Duratioh of the Tie Be
fore Severance Is Five Years.

She

In tbe chamber of Judge Tilley’s'1 court 
is a pile of books about five feet high, 
comprising all the notes that venerable 
justice has taken during the time he 
has been on the bench. Judge Tuley is 
a very rapid writer, and his notes are 
very elaborate. -In some instances he 
'has taken down the evidence in long 
hand so quickly and accurately, that he 
has been able to settle disputes between 
conflicting shorthand writers.

In regard to divorces Judge Tuley has 
some very interesting memoranda; In 
taking notes on a divorce case the judge 
makes it a practicé to make mention of 
the cause of divorce and the length of 
time the dissatisfied couple have been 
married. On these pages of his note 
books are from twenty to thirty ; cases 
to the page. It is a remarkable fact 
that in almost every instance, if the 
length of time the couples have, been 
married be added together and divided 
by the total number of cases on the 
page, the average will almost invari- 
ablv be five years. This is the case 
throughout, and though the time that 
married couples have lived together in 
harmony runs all the way from a few 
days to almost half a century it^ 
instances, the average is five years.

The case in which the parties 
the oldest and had been living together 
the longest that came up before Judge 
Tuley was one in which a woman of 
82 was suing for a divorce from her 
husband, who was two years her senior. 
The evidence showed that the 
bad become jealous of a thirty-five-yonr- 
old niece of her husband’s.

“The case came up before me,” said 
Judge Tuley. “and I was asked to hur
ry it lest one of the parties die. I 
replied that I would do nothing to hurry 
such a ease, and while I never have 
wished for anyone's death. I did hope 
the Lord would interfere and take the 
ease off my hands, 
about six months, before the ease came 
to a final hearing, the old man was 
called, away and I was relieved of the 
disagreeable task of sitting on a divorce 
ease where the couple had been living 
amicably together for almost hfty 
years.”—Chicago Daily News.

StCOWO month

sCURES
POSITIVELYbeen the result. But the lecturer om t- 

ted to state that, in order to bring about 
this wonderful evolution, parentage was

Col. O'Brien thee 
continued the deb] 
Speaking on the 
said it bad been ad 
who had the right] 
should be left with 
rights of the so-call 
bosh. This truekli] 
caused half the trd 
try has experienced 
the government to] 
into sections, int] 
The illustration d 
Manitoba and in Q 
allel

MISCELLANEOUS.
CANADIANS ALL THERE.

Duluth, Jan. 21.—The northwestern 
curling bonspiel closed yesterday. Mc- 
Diarmid. of Winnipeg, defeated .Tones, 
of Portage, Wis., for the Pfister trophy 
by a score of 17 to 10. Kelly, of Win
nipeg. won the Hall medal, which he 
keeps, having won it three years in suc
cession. In this competition McDiuv- 
mid defaulted-to Huffman and Kelly 
won from Huffman. In the internation
al Walkerville competition, Huffman de
feated McDiarmid by a score of 24 to 
5. Huffman then beat Drewry, of Rat 
Portage, in the finals and defeated him 
by 17 to 10. For point prizes J. H. 
Turnbull and I. Pitblado. of MeDlir- 
mid’s rink, tied with a score of 36 for 
first prize, a gold medal. In the yl-iy 
off Turnbull won. These results conc
lude the bonspiel. The prizes won by the 
Canadian rinks are: Duluth Jobber-;, 
1st prize, McDiarmid. Winnipeg Gran
ites: third prize, T. Kelly, of the Win
nipeg Granites. St. Paul Jobbers, sec
ond prize. I. W. Thompson, of Portage 
la Prairie. Pfister trophy, first onze, 
McDiarmid, "Winnipeg. Walker interna
tional trophy, first prize, C. W. Huff
man. of the Winnipeg Thistles, llall 
medal, first prize, Kelly, "Winnipeg; sec
ond prize, Huffman. Winnipeg. Conso
lation. first prize. Geo. Drewry. of Rat 
Portage. Points, first prize, J. H. Turn- 
bull. Winnipeg Granites; prize for third 
place, I. Pitblado, of Winnipeg Granit •*. 
The three winning rinks each bring 
home two sets of medals or pins each, 
while Tnmbull and Pitblado have each 
an extra one.

Lost Power. Nervous Debility,
Failing Manhood, Secret Di
seases, caused by the errors 
and excesses of youth.

Young! middle-aged 
men,suffering from the effects 
of follies and excesses, restored to health, roa* 
hood and vigor.

Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail 
securely sealed. Write for our book, “J/ari.'i* 
Facts," for Men only, tells you how to g-'- 
and stay well.

zant of it.
or old THIRD HOSTSAid. Glover favored the amendment. 

Gambling was the evil at which one 
could not strike too deeply.

The motion as amended by Aid. Mac
millan was carried. Aid. Williams. Wil
son and Partridge voting against the 
amendment.

The council adjourned at 8:45. Uddrese, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Box 94f 
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-rievance and

question.Tugs Constance and Sadie towed the 
hark Candida from Tuckett’s
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some mast be given.*0A:

he knew the
a unit
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Esquimalt to the 

oiitcrwharf this morning, where she 
will discharge her Victoria cargo!''were

legislation." bet tiw- 
stake.

Manitoba -did not ]
toe remit , -of th
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Dmntojon

Supply 
sph©olg;
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Two hundred tons of wheat for the 

Victoria Flour Mills 
Seattle to-day by the 
Transit.

Yokohama. .Tan. 21.—The C. P. R. 
steamship Empress of India arrived here 
from Victoria to-day.

k
was brought from 

steamer Rapid
woman

From Wednesday’s Daily.
A San Francisco dispatch of Monday 

says: "The steam collier Mackinaw 
from Comox, B. C. is overdue and 
some anxiety is felt for her safety. 
The Mackinaw is controlled by .Taffies 
..erorne, but is now under charter of 
the Southern Pacific to carry coal from 
Comox to Oakland and Port Costa. Mr. 
Lerome said that the

is tbe latest and bear.
See that the T & B Tin Tag is on each pW|Awarded

Highest Honors—World’s Fair,
DIV-

asI money to 
.. , . and In the

c», to Inveotigat, 
«r. Cost! 

S®M:that nn

JSg'ïf'arï
îSfilBfe*.< “nt\hn
' l>t the act of thii 
mp degree of redS fp,t

out their plet
,*\Mr. LairrtS

-w. 0"U!SK

Hi
Sure enough, in Manufactured by

The Geo. E. Tackett & Son Co., ft(1 
Hamilton, Ont.

common None But Ayer’s at the World’s,Fair.
Ayj-r's Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra 

ordinary distinction of having been tbe 
only blood purifier allowed on exhibit 
at the World's Fair.' Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsaparillas -sought 
by every means to obtain u showing of 
their goods, but they were all turned 
away under the application nf the ru'.e 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
World’s Fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla was fin effect, as fol
lows: Ayer's Saisaparilia is not a pai
ent medicine. It does not belong to the 
list of nostrums. It is berq ou its mev 
its.”

mCREAM*

*1

1 1 steamer was
doubt detained by the storm, which 
had been quite severe on the northern 
coast. He was not worried about her. 
A sister vessel of the Mackinaw, the 
Keeweenaw, which was engaged on the 
same route, went down in a storm off 
Cape Flattery

no Land Registry Act.
1 w

i The South half of Section Ten tiUl 
Sections Eleven (11) and Twelve (!-' y 
mox District, excepting that portion ^ 
Section Twelve conveyed to Alexnn" 
Urqnhart by Indenture dated the 30tli 
of December, 1878. ,,

Whereas the Certificate of Title of 
McFarlane to the above hereditam-/

i - —Hall’s Hair Renewer enjoys the con
fidence and patronage of people all over 
the civilized world, who use it to restore 
and keep the hair a natural color.BAKING

POWDER
. , .a year ago. She was
loaded to within a foot of the water's 
edge and the heavy seas easily filled 
her. The Montserrat, the Gilbert 
land

161Only fit for the kingdom—Mrs. Dtisb—is 
Mrs. Crash in good society?

Mrs. Rash—Oh, no; she’s just one. of my 
church acquaintances.

bearing date the 30th day of May. 
and numbered 817A, has been lost, am) 
plication has been made for a dupU" 
thêrcof *

Notice is hereby given that such 
cate will be issued unless cause be sbo’ 
to the contrary in writing within l; 
month from the date hereof. j

8. y. WOOTTON. , 
Deputy Registrar tien^ 

Land Registry Office, Victoria, Slst l>ece* 
her. 1805.

Is-
slave trader, also went 

at lout, the same time and in the same 
place.” The agents of the steamship in 
this city have not yet been advised of 
her arrival.

down

Dr. TAFTS ASTHMALENEASTHMA -&y„RES
BIT FP ail night gasping for breath 
snflbeation. Send your name and g™ 
address, we will mail trial bottle ■
OIL TAFT BROS., 188 ADELAIDE ST.. W.

topontoTomt

Consumption
Tk Al ■. - I Valuable treatise end two bottles of medicine sent Fre#»to
I ortland. Jan. 21.—The non-arrival of ”7 Çaewenaiw w* iwonke add»». % a. 

tho British bark Cadzow Forest, which iSSS—

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
tom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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